Snip & Flip
By Mary Tabar
Supply List for Animals
Pick your Favorite!
Snip & Flip patterns are machine applique, it is fun and easy to do. The applique animals are 8”x 9” in size. The bottom quilt samples show all three animals, with different
layouts. Each have a pattern that explains the fabric needed for that layout. The pattern
of Bear Hugz has five different color applique fabrics, with one color background. Puppy Love has nine different applique fabrics, and one color background. Foxy Kitty has
three different color (variegated) applique fabrics, and two color background fabrics.
So you pick your favorite animal, and how many blocks you want to make. NOTE:
Bear and Dog patterns have four pieced blocks. I will email you the pattern before
class, so you are able to get all the supplies. My email is marytabar@gmail.com
Supply List for 5 Animal Designs (i.g.)

White/Light background 1/2-1 yd. depending on layout
 Color background and applique fabric 1/2 yd. of five colors
 Black Applique fabric 1 fat quarter for eyes and nose
 Border fabric for choice of layout, 1 yd. (we will not get to borders in class)
 2 yd. Wonder-under or any fusible paper-backed web
 Sharp scissors and pencil to trace and cut animals

Rulers, rotary cuter, an iron with a protective applique sheet,
so your iron stays clean (I will have some with me)
 Sewing machine, with zigzag foot, I have used a blanket stitch, and a zigzag stitch
with rayon, decorative thread around all of the raw edge appliqué
 Tear-Away Stabilizer 1 yd,
Any questions? marytabar@gmail.com (email) cell phone 858-472-4657
Join me on face book-MaryWoodTabar and DyeStuffArt and SanDiegoQuiltShow

Bear Hugz 55” x 55”
3 blocks by 3 rows = 9 blocks
Set straight, pieced blocks and sashing.

Puppy Love 58” x 58”
3 blocks by 3 rows = 9 blocks
Set on point.

Foxy Kitty 49” x 49”
3 blocks by 3 rows = 9 blocks
Set straight with sashing.

